
BIG ELECTION BETS.
A CHANCE FOR REPUBLICANS TO

STAKE THEIR MONEY.

Odds Offered on Cleveland.What Quay
Says In Private.Colored 3tfen Turning
Democrats.Tariff Reform Growing.
(Correspondence Philadelphia Times.)

New Yoke, Sept. 24..The announcementof a big bet on the result of the nationalpolitical contest or the serious offer
of a responsible man to make one creates
more comment here and is received as pos
sessing more significance than the oracular
utterance of leading statesmen of either
party. This evening in the St. James HotoJ,among a throng of political wranglers,
it was mentioned that the night before, in
Brown's famous chop house, a son of Phil
Armour, the Chicago millionaire, had
offered to bet $5,000 even that Harrison
would be elected. Instantly Joseph K.
Rickey, of Fulton, Mo., pulled from a

pocket a certified check for $8,000 on the
Madison Square Bank of this city, and exclaimed:

"1 will give $50 to any man who will
bring young Armour here and induce him
to repeat wa^er."

Severs' young men made a run towards
J theBrunswick Hotel, where youngArmour

is staying, but they did no; return. After
waiting awhile, Rickey authorized his
friends to announce that he would bet
$8,000 to $7,000 that Cleveland would be
elected.
Coning from the man it does 'ihis bet

posse££es a greater significance than attaches
to the ordinary wager. Bickey, although
a directorof the bank in the town ia which
he lives, i3 the best known non-professional
sporting man in America. With him bettingis not a sentiment. He hazsxds his
money on the face of a coin, on the speed
of a horse, on the popularity of a candi
date, with a coolness born of judgment.
Four years ago he bet in one day £18,000
on Cleveland's election. He wagered altogether$80,000 on the result of tliat canvassand won $26,000.

WET HE IS WILLING TO BET.

When asked upon what he based his
prophecy of Cleveland's election, he said:
"My reasons are many. In the first place,
Samuel J. Tilden had an axiom that a party
in power is 25 per cent, better off than the
ryavtv rmt in Twwer, If Cleveland could

-v* . r" *.

win four years ago with an administration
against him, how cart he lose now? That
is the practical way to look at the matter.
Now everything is in his favor. Four
years ago the Democrats of New York city
were disunited, and Grant, the candidate
for Sheriff, received more than 30,000 more
votes than Cleveland. Now that condition
of affairs is changed. I will make repeated
bets of $300 to $1,000 that Cleveland will
carry New York, Indiana, New Jerseyand
Connecticut. I believe, and not from idle
rumor, that there will be a political revolutionin the Northwest; and I consider Iowa,
Illinois, Minnesota, Michigan and Wisconsinall debatable States. Eight years ago
Iowa gave Garfield over 40,000 majority,
and four years ago I bet $1,000 it would
not give Blaine 20,000 majority, and it did
not. This may all seem wild talk, but my
money talks exactly as I do."
Here is a great chance for some PhiladelphiaRepublican capitalist By the way, I

should warn them that' Chairman Quay,
who is expected to return here tomorrow,
is not talking as big in private as he is in
pUDIlc. £te nas saia 10 s near mtuu tutu,

while he thinks Pennsylvania is certain to

give 60,000 majority for Harrison, the generalresult is in doubl, and that the fight,
to use his own expression, "will be at the
heel of the race."

THE 3TEGR0ES TURXESG DEMOCRATS.
The radical change of the position of *he

negro in this campaign is well exemplified
by Charles H. J. Taylor, ex-Minister to
Liberia, who was at the National Democraticheadquarters today. Taylor has
been doing vigorous Democratic work
among the voters of his race. When asked
what had been accomplished, he said:
"Nine States have held negro Democratic
conventions, the last having been in Michigan,on August 13. In Indianapolis a nationalnegro Democratic conference was
held on August 25, 26 and 27. There are
sixteen newspapers published by colored
men supporting Cleveland and Thurman.
I have no doubt that at least 240,000 negroeswill vote the Democratic national
ticket this election. They love President
Cleveland for his action toward the race,
for his -willingness to pay the money the
Freedmen's Bank lost during Grant's term;
Ms appointment of negroes to prominent
pla<">ss, though they did not do very much
toward his election; the sending of a messageto Congress recommending that a guDbo&tbe given the Liberian Government,
and his great desire to respect their rights
under the Constitution. I believe large
numbers of negroes -will vote the Democraticticket in Virginia, West Virginia,
Arkansas, Louisiaaa and Georgia and, I
may say, all the States of the South, unless
perhaps Florida. The negro vote will be
felt in Indiana, Michigan, Illinois, Ohio,
Xansas, New Jersey, Rhode Island and
Massachusetts.

TO ELECT PALMER.
"At least fifty negroes in Indiana have

asked to be allowed to do campaign duty
under the auspices of the Democratic Committee,and in Illinois Palmer will be elected
Governor. Fifer will fail to hold the votes
of a respectable number of white Republicans.The negroes are especially in favor
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that their children should have equal privilegeswith the children of the whites. The
thinking negroes are deeply interested in
the tariff question. They know that a reductionfrom 47 per cent to 42 per cent, is
not free trade. They know that a reduction
will cheapen provisions and clothing. They
do not beliove that a high protective tariff
is a panacea for all ills mat laboring men
are heirs to. The action of the Democratic
party in the redemption of the public lards
from monopolies thereby giving homesteadsto the negroes, is another fact. The
negro this year will not be known in politicsby the color of his skin."

Clifton R. Breckenridge, of Arkansas,
memoer 01 me w ays ana means uommiuee
of the House of Representatives, was at the
National Democratic headquarters this
morning. He said that he had been
speaking in Maryland and New Jersey,
and on Saturday night in the lower part,
of New York. Speaking of the political
prospects, he said:

THE WOKKTSGMEX AGAIN8T TBUST8.
"The outlook is s;ood. Our friends all

speak in the most encouraging manner

They realize that our opponents are makingthe most desperate efforts to get up a
foolish scare among the laboring people,
but they say the laboring men clearly understandnow that the reduction of the sur.. __plus as proposed by President Cleveland
andHtorittttlaSed by the Democrats in the
House of Representatives will greatly help
them, instead of hurting them. The}
that free raw materials and a reduction of
the monopoly part of the tariff, thi»t part
which is not needed to command a home
market and which is only desired by trusts
and combinations to oppress the home market,will not only increase the purchasing
power of wages, but also increase the days
of labor and the amount of each day's
wages. Our friends also report that very
IftrcrP! accessions sra beinc made from the
most conscientious and intelligent elements
of the Republican party. They see thai j
what President Cleveland is trying to do is;
only trying to keep, even in small part, the
pledges of every responsible element of tfau
Republican party up to a few years ago,
and is what they then said, as they now
know, woale. be beneficial to all the wage
workers and consumers in the country and
conducive to stability and a really healthy
condition for capital and to a clean am:
economical sdministration of the government.

"Last Friday night I spoke to a splendid
audience at Ilast Orange, N. J. The meetingwas presided over by a distinguished
ex-Republican, who now announces that
he is going to vote for Cleveland and Thurmanand tariff reform, as promoting the
best interests of this country. It was an
audience of manufacturers, merchants,
bankers and working people. At least onehalfof the audience was composed of personswho have acted heretofore with the
Republican party."
To prevent shoes from creaking, soap

the soles - well, ana rub soft soap into the
aeazns where the sole is joined.

RED HOT IN INDIANA.

The Campaign T-L.iug On an Angry A»iH-ct.
Broken Heads Looked For.

Indianapolis, Sept. 25..As the campaigngrows older each day witnesses party
lines drawn a little more tightly. Even
now a man's politics in Indiana is a matter
of first consideration in many of the everydayaffairs of business and domestic life.
The incident on Saturday night before the
new Deunison Hotel, when a Chicago
drummer was waving his campaign umbrellaand cheering for Harrison and Mortonwhile the big Democratic procession
was passing; the seizure of the drummer
by two policemen, who feared he was about
^ Tv».o/»{rdtoto n rlnt and his release, after
an exciting tussle, by the order of Police
Sergeant Dawson, wil] giye the public
some conception of how heated the campaignis growing.
This incident has set the entire police

force of the city by the ears. The two
patrolmen who- seized the Chicago drummerproved to be Democrats, while Her
geant Dawson is a Republican. No sooner

had Dawson released the drummer than
Captain Colbert, who is a Democrat, appearedon the scene, somewhat excited,
and vehemently condemned Sergeant Dawsonfor interfering, and suspended him
from the force on the spot. Dawson at
first was inclined to refuse to consider bim|
self suspended, his ground being that he
was at his post, specially detailed by the
Superintendent of Police, whereas Captain
Colbert had been detailed to march at the
head of the procession with his squad, and
the head of the column was then several
squares distant. Dawson finally submitted
to suspension, but was reinstated yesterday
by Superintendent Travig.
Captain Colbert (Dem.) this afternoon

filed formal charges against Sergeant Dawson(Rep.), alleging insubordination. He
also charges Captain Campbell (Rep.), who
was not on duty at the time, with encouragingDawson in his disorderly conduct.
The accused officers will have a hearing

'

next Monday before the full Board of PoliceCommissioners.
Nearly a hundred witnesses have already

volunteered to appear before the Board on
- * a « T\
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bids fair to increase the growfng partisanshipof the citizens as well as the members
of the police force. The local papers are

taking sides on the issue and denouncing
each other vigorously.
Chairman Jewettof the State Democratic

Committee, is ont in an interview on the
subject, saying: "Our people have treated
the Republicans respectfully heretofore,
but after this affair of Saturday night, for
which we hold General Harrison to account,
because his guests caused the trouble, we
shall not feel that we are responsible for
anything that may happen."

If this spirit does not wear off before the
next big demonstration the public may look
for reports of broken heads, for both sides
are carrying chips on their shoulders.

General George A. Sheridan addressed a

large audience at Tomlinson's hall last
night. Solon Chase, of Maine, the Greenbacker,opened his canvass for the Republicanticket at Plymouth yesterday. Anna
Dickinson spoke at Terre Haute last night,
General Bussey at Seymour, General F.
W. Palmer at La Porte, Major Pangborn
at Li Grange, C. H. Lichtman at Greensburg;while Fred Douglass, Corporal Tanner,Judge Albion W. Tourgee and a host
of other Republicans spoke at other points.
Majo.' M'oKinley, Congressman Rerd, Senator*Sherman and Hoar, General Gibson
and other national oaators are expected in
the S^ate at an early day.
On the Democratic side the showing Is

pfinftllv sti-one- in numbers and talent.
v%lv- J o

Senator Turpie arrived from Washington
yesterday and opened his canvass at Hillsboroto a great audience. He has ten appointments.Senator Voorhees has returned
to Washington for a sew days, but re-enters
the canvass in October. Congressman
Mills addressed an immense audience at
Vincennes, concluding his Indiana appoint
ments fcr the present. He speaks at St.
Louis tonight. Mr. Mills' brief canvass
through Indiana has been most successful,
drawing great houses at every point. The
State Democratic Committee are so gratified
with his labors they have made him promiseto return early in Octobcr and canvass
the State thoroughly. Colonel Matson returnsfrom Washington Thursday and
speaks here. Governor Gray and a hundredother orators for the cause of Democracyare speaking nightly.

A Bis: Convert for Cleveland.
The report that H. C. Fahnestock, vice

president of the First National Bank at
Wall street and Broadway, intends to vote
for Cleveland and Thurman this fall, stirred
up Wall street yesterday as well as politiJ
cal circles. Mr. Fahnestock has always

I been an active Republican and a generous
contributor to the party. Bets were made
on the street very freely on the truth of the
stoiy, and partisans on both sides were

ready to back their opinions.
Mr. Fahnestock is on his way back from

Europe on the steamer Elbe, due here in
three days. He has been away all summer,but his letters to friends have, it is
said, announced the change in his political
views. His son was questioned on the
subject on the floor of the Stock Exchange
yesterday, but declined to discuss it. But
he admitted that his father's letters had in
dicated in so many words his intention to
vote for Cleveland" and Thurman..N. Y.
Sun.

Two Hypocrites.
The most prominent free traders before

the country are Mr. Blaine and Hiscock.
The former loaded thirty-four trunks with
European pauper labor products, and asked
for the "courtesies of the Custom House."
Senator Hiscock has not worked at free
trade so much as Mr. Blaine, but the Senatorha3 said: "As to all fabrics, iron, steel,
wool and leather goods, largely made by
machinery, in which manual labor is comparativelya small element we need no protectionwhatever.".Newburg Register.

Knew He Was a Quaker.
"Did you see any Quakers in Philadelphia?"was asked of a Detroiter who recentlyreturned from that city.
"Only one that I was sure of."
"Did he 'thee' and 'thou' you?"
"He did. He got off his hack and said:

'If thee don't pay me $2 I'll knock thy
blamed head off,' and I paid, although I
knew the regular fare was two shillings.
You don't want to fool with these Quakers
any, and don't you forget it!"

The new electric system of hanging will
possess this beaty: Stranger, (to lady in
mourning).I infer, madam, that you have
recently lost a Jausbana. w iqow (saajy;.
Ah, yes, sir; my poor husband was struck
by lightning.

PUSH, PLUCK.
-AND!

Fewer*
BY the exercise of these qualities we

were enabled to do a larger rnil!linery business last season than ever

before, and if a choice selection and
LOW PRICES

will guarantee a larger patronage this
xaii ana winter, we cmci mc wuvc.-i

fully assured of success. Our stock
has been

CAREFULLY SELECTED,
and we have secured the services of :i

lady from one of the largest millinery
houses ir; America, who will be found
fully competent to discharge her work
in a highly satisfactory manner. Our
stock of Dress Goods with trimmings
to match, has never been larger than at
present, and the lady who selects a

dress without looking through our line
will regret it. All other lines are full
to overflowing.

WE ARE ANXIOUS
to dispose of them, and all are invited
to come and inspect. Remember the
old ttand.

B. LAUDEBOALE.

ARRANGING FOR THE CAMPAIGNThe

State Democratic Executive Committee
Decide To Have Four Public Meetings
with Addresses by Distinguished Visiting
Congressmen.Standing Committees Appointed.
The State Democratic Executive Committeeheld a meeting in this city Inst night

to arrange the details for the coming election.The following standing committees
were appointed by the Chairman:
Committee on Finance.Captain Wilie

Jones, W. H. Brawley, J. A. Hoyt, C. S.
McCall. N. B. Dial, J. M. Rhett.
Committee on Speakers and Transportation.E.B. Murray, 0. F. Cheatham, L.

T. Izlar, C. A. Wood, M. J. Hough, E. B.
Gary.
Committee on Printing.F. W. Dawson,

M. B. McSweeney, E. B Murray, J. A.
Hoyt, Josiah Doar.
Committee on Documents.J. A. Hoyt,

J. E. Boogs, N. B. Dial, W. J. Cherry,
W. A. Evans.
Law Committee -R. D. Lee, J. F.

Rhame, W. H. Brawley, W. J. Fishburne,
E. B. Gary.

It was decided to have four public meetingsin the State, at which the public will
be addressed by speakers from abroad on
National issues. These meetings will be
held at Columbia, Charleston, Greenville
and Marion. The selection of the speakers
has been left to Senator Butler, and after
the names of the same have been reported
to the Executive Committee, the dates will
be appointed. The names of Senators
Kenna, of West Virginia and Blackburn,
of Kentucky, were mentioned at the meeting,these gentlemen having expressed a

willingness to come and address the people.
The members of tbo Jiingstree Conventionreported that they had not been able

to come to an agreement and referred the
matter to the Executive Committee. The
committee were not authorized to take
cognizance of any matter suggested by the
Circuit Convention, that body being called
together by the Executive Committee of
the Circuit. It was suggested that, if on
re-assembling the deadlock continues, the
matter be referred to the Executive Committeeof that Circuit..Columbia Record,
Sept. 27.

THH BEfeT PURIFIER MADS.

Damascus, Ga., June 29, 1887.
I have suffered with Catarrh for about

four years, and after using four bottles
of Botanic Blood Balm I had my generalhealth greatly improved, and if I
could keep out of the bad weather I
would be cured. I believe it is the best
purifier made. Very respectfully,

L. W. Thompson.

HOW IT SELLS.

Paiatea, PiiA., May 31, 1887.
We have been selling B. B. B. for two

years, and it has always given satisfactionin every case.
L'owby & Stake, Druggists.
Murder or Snicide.

Last Tuesday night Ben Cannon, a young
negro man, and lais brother Louis were

proceeding to their home at the cross roads
leading to the National Cemetery. Ben
had been drinking, and one report says he
began a quarrel with bis brother and drew
his razor and cut him. Louis then cut
Ben. Louis says Ben drew a razor and cut
at him several times when he was trying
to get him home, and becoming alarmed,
he left him and went home to get assistance.Then he returned to find BeD. when
he was discovered on the road, dead, with
an ugly gash in his throat near the chest.
The father of the boys thinks it was a case
of suicide; and Louis is still here, he havingmade no effort to escape. The true
statement of the case will be developed at
the coroner's inquest, a telegram having
been sent to the coroner notifying him to
come..Florence Times.

PIANOS AND ORGANS.
One thousand Pianos and Organs to

close out by October 1. All Organs and
-r^- -2. 1- .:.
jnanos soia at paw3» auio

November J.no interest.delivered to
your nearest depot. Fifteen days trial.
Organs from $24 up; Pianos from $150
up. All instruments warranted. Send
for circulars. Buy now and have the
use of the instrument. Remember we

pay freight both ways if the instrument
don't suit. Prices guaranteed less than
New York.

N. W. TRUMP,
* Columbia, S. 0,

When the war ended in 1865 the total of
the national debt, exclusive of the legal
tender currency, was, in round numbers,
$2,380,000,000, on which we were paying
$151,000,000 Interest annually. Now the
debt has been reduced to about $1,000,000,
UW, ana our suduiu luteieei- puymeuu io

only about $41,000,000.
The man who feels be is doing us a favor

is in no hurry to act.

PITTS CAKMINATXYE!
FOK INFA.\T8 AAV

TEETHING CHILDREN.
Ail instant relief for colic of infants.

Cures Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Cholera
Infantum or any diseases of the stomach
and bowels. Makes the critical period
of Teething safe and easy. Is a safe and
pleasant tonic. For sale by all druggists,
and for wholesale by Howard, wmiiet
& Co., Augusta, Gu

PRIVATE BOARD.
Visitors to Columbia will find it to

their advantage to stop at the

"WILLIAMS HOUSE,"
Northwest Corner Plain and Sumter
Streets. Transient board a specialty.
House open all hours day and night to
suit incoming trains.

MRS. WINTHEOP WILLIAMS. J

iiistaia View Hi

LOCATED AT <

ill-Uaalinor Mil
nIB IIVHIliig ma

THIS DELIGHTFUL RESORT
tmtil October 1st at Rates that will be CI
for particulars to

Cozze
ALL-HEALING, GAST

V

Saw Kill) GiWig d Agriodtura!
MACHINERY.

SPECIAL ATTEN^^ 'N!

Being agent for almost the entire State
for Liddoll & Co., of Charlotte, N. C., I
am in a position to offer close figures on
their Variable Feed Saw Mills, New Era
Boilers, Boss Presses, Straight Line
Engines, Shafting, Pulleys, &c. Their
engine, of which I have sold a number,
is the most satisfactory I have ever

handled, and I earnestly recommend a
consideration ot its merits to all prospectivepurchasers. Van Winkle, Pratt
and Winship Gins will be offered ae

cheap as manufacturers' discount to
dealers will allow.

fTTl^A Ttvty\%./NTTA^ T\AA*i T> /V MAWA* Willi
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its durable and Unbreakable Steel
Pitman Connections, in one of its three
sizes.one-horse, two-horse and giant.
and the Thomas Imperial Hay Hake and
Plant and Cultivator should be on every
farm. Don't forget that you will need a
Barbour Cotton Seed Crusher in the fall.
Wind Mills, Force Pumps, Brick Machines,Planers, etc., for sale.
Write for descriptive catalogue.

W. H. GIBBES, Jit.,
Successor to McMaster & Gibbes and

W. G. &L. D. Childs, COLUMBIA, S. C.

Gilder's Liver
PILLS.

Purely Vegetable, mild and gentle, but
effective in their action.
GILDER'S PILLS for sale by all

Druggists. Manufactured by
G. BARRETT & CO.,

Augusta, Ga.

JERSEYFLATS CHILL andFEVER
CURE, guaranteed to cure any case of
Chills, Fevers or Dysentery or monev
refunded. Large bottle 50 cents, li
your merchant has not Jersey Flats send
to G. BARRETT & CO.,

Augusta, Ga.

H. H. P. is guaranteed to cure Siok
Headache in 20 minutes. Relieve any
case of constipation. Relieve all Disordersof the Bowels.
H. H. P. guaranteed to please or

money refunded by
S. BARRETT L CO.,

AUGUSTA, GA.

SPARKLING CATAWBA SPRINGS,
CATAWBA COUNTY, N. C.

Newly fitted up with new Hotel and
Furniture for over 400 guests and the

j.Y. XT- «.

proprietors wouia oe giau to see au iiJtux

old and many new frends here. The
medical properties of the water are unrivalledfor Dyspepsia, Rheumatism,
Liver, Kidney and Urinary diseases,
General Debility and nervons prostration.Healthier location not to be found.,
Much new furniture is being added.

BATHS COMPLETE.
Cool, Shower, Warm aiid Hot Sulphur,Hot Air and Vapor Baths. Fine

Band of Music and all amusements kept
at first-class Watering Places. Write for
Catalogue.

Db. E. 0. ELLIOTT & SON,
Proprietors.

FEACE INSTITUTE,
foe m m « m,

RALEIGH, N. C.

The Fall Session opens on the first
Wednesday (5th day) of September and
closes first Wednesday in June, 1889.
Every department of instruction filled

by accomplished and experienced toach-
ers. Jeuiiaing one ot tne largest and
best equipped in the South. Heated by
steam. Gas and electric light. Water
throughout whole building. Special
rates for two or more from same family.
Correspondence solicited. For circular
and catalogue address

Bev. R. BURWELL & SON,
RatiKTGS, N. C.

CHARLOTTE FEMALE INSTITUTE.

No Institute for Young Ladies in the
South has advantages superior - to those
offered here in every department.Collegiate,Art and Music.
Only experienced and accomplished

Teachers engaged. The building is
lighted with Gas, warmed with the best
wrought-iron Furnaces, and a Hot
Water Heater, has Hot and Cold
Water Baths, and first-class appointmentsas a Bnar^inc Srthnnl in Awrv

respect.no School in the South has
superior.
3ST FALL SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER5, 1888.
For Catalogue, with full particulars,

address
Be?. Wk. R. ATKINSON,

Charlotte, N. 0.

ltd ad Cottars,

rHE FAMOUS

neral Springs.
WILL TAKE QUESTS;PROM NOW
HSAPEB than ^living atj home. Write

ins fc Thomas,
ON COUNTY, NOBTH OABOLINA.

»
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THE WINNSBORO BAB.

H. A. GAILLARD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

WINNSBORO, S. C.

Office up-stairs over J. M. Beaty & Bro.'s
store.

J E. McDonald, C. A. Douglass
Solicitor Sixth Circuit.
Mcdonald & douglass,

ivn rvvrTOQWTT/YttH AT T.AW

Noa. 3 and 4 Law Range,
WINNSBORO, S. C.

Practioe In all the State and United
Stetee Courts.

H. N. OBEAR. W. C. RION
OBEAR & RION,

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

Nos. T and 9 East Washington bt.
WISNBBORO, s. c.

Offices same as occupied by the late Col
James H. Rion.

. \

W. jj, MCDONALD,
ATTORNEY AXD COHNSELLOB AT LAW,

No. 5 Law Range,
WINNSBORO, S. C.

E. B. Raosdale. G. W. Ragsdalb

RAGSDALE & RAGSDALE,
attorneys and counsellors at law,

No. 2 Law Range,
WINNSBORO, 8. C.

OS3IUXD W. BICHAX1X,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

No. 7 Law Range,
WINNSBORO, 3. C.

Practices in all United States and State
Courts. Special attention to corporation
and insurance law.

JAS. GLENN McCANTS,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

No. 1 LAW RANGE,
WINNSBORO, S. C.

EsFPractices in the State and United
States Courts.

SANDERS, HANAHAN & CATHCART,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,

WINNSBORO, S. C.

Practices in all the State and United
Hates Courts.
EaT*Office upstairs In Bank buildingt

[ A. S. DOUGLASS,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

j Xo. 6 Law Range,
WIXNSBORO, 8. C.

Practices in the State and United States
Courts.

Tie American Queen
From our shops PAETTS,

we are willing to
compare with any OILS,
buggy for eate.
comfort, (kirabtii- KALSOXDiE,
to. ktre,Thoth. and
/?nis?L \Ve are BRUSHES,
agents for the
well known AXLB OIL,

COLUMBVS BUGGIES.
They have been HARNESS OIL,

sold here for years
and always gave SPOKES,
satisfaction. A
full line of cheap- RIMS,
er grades always
on hand. When HUBS,
you want a wagon
trr the WHEELS,

WINNSBORO WAGON,
which we war- IBON,
rant and sell as
cheap as any oth- STEEL,
er. The one-norse
we retail for WOODWARE,

THIBTY-EIYE D0LLAB8,
well painted and LEATHER,
including spring
seat Liberal dis- HARNESS,
count to dealers.
We J have a few COLLARS,
nice summer dusters,momie doth, PLOWS,
embroider ed,
which we CHURNS,

MARK DOWN
to sell quick. For WHEELBARROWS
anything pertain- BREECHING,
ing to the carriage LANTERNS,
and wagon busi- CUTLERY,
ness call on us. WIRE NAIL8,
Eldorado Oil for CARRIAGE

gins, Cylinder HARDWARE,
and 3£ a « h i n a GENERAL
OIL HARDWARE.

Wiassboro Wagoa So.

SMOKE

-THE-aPTT.AT.-
V/ JH/JLUJ. JL -L
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CIGAR.: -

THE BEST FIVE CENTS

CIGAR IN FAIRFIELD

COUNTY.

For sale br

8S0ESCEEL & CO.

I|«i
PIPTBEN DAYS' TRIAL
we ft a wood

SALE

mnm stablis.

HOB§£SMD»rLES.

THANKS to all of ray customers
for past favors, and will thank them
more to call and settle all old notes
oarried over from last year; also,
please take notice that their notes are

payable on the first of October, 1888'
Those who are unable to settle in fall
will please come and pay a part and
Keep me oia man in jjwu

I have a good
HAHMAXX SAFE,

as good as new, "which I paid $1£5 for,
and will sell it for 875.

A. WILLIFOBD,
WINNSBOKO, S. a

Nice of Eemral.
THE UNDERSIGNED HAS

removed his stock of Groceries to
the

BEATY BFILOUG

in the on the north side next to
the barber shop, where he will be
glad to wait upon his old customersas well as new ones, and
pledges himself to please every
one with the best goods at the
lowest prices.

His motto ever being, "Quick
Sales and Small Profits.

S. S. WOLFE.
MEW!

_____
I

5,000
Bake Cigarettes

-AND&^ooo
.OF THE.

BEST 5 GENTS CIGARS
-ATF.

W. labeniekt's.
Just Received.

RUBBER BELTING.

SEED RYE and BARLEY.

A ftill line of GREEN and

ROASTED COFFEES.

SUGARS.Granulated^ Pulverized

and Brown.

STAR LYE, STARCH,
SAKlHJNliS.

One Hundred Barrels ol

FLOUR, all grades.

J. F. M'MASTER & CO

FRESH.

CHOICE EVAPORVTED APPLES.

CHOICE TURKISH PRUNES.

CHOICE CREAM CHEESE.

CHOICE MESSINA LEMONS.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL'S IM-
PORTED PICKLES.

LEA & PERRIN'S WORCESTERSHIRESAUCE.

FRESH MACCARONI.

TEAM-COOKED CRUSHED OATS

A full line of Canned Goods, Includingsomething very fine in

Peaches and Sliced and Grated
Pineapple.

FRESH GROUND SPICE.all kinds.

SUGAR-CURED PIG HAMS.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER,
at r&duoed prices.

TERMS FOR ABOVE-CASH.
' T> M TTTTRV

JLlf* ill) JUkVAJ»'

*

COMPET

-Iiife of '

WE ENTER THE RACE DETE!
stand and still further increase our bush

JUST NOW we ask an inspection c

LADIES' DEPA
We think we can ihow you the han

line of

DRESS GOODS AND

ever offered in this market. Our buy
this" line of goods, and we will be glad t<
with any house in the country.

ATTT> UTT f T TXTPDV T
UUB ItJLLJU-iJiri JCjX\ A 1

is now filled with a new and complete
charge of Miss Sheppard.

We want no 'long profit" on these
"short und quick," and everything offe:

FRESH AND
WE WILL TAKE PLEASURE IN SI

AL COMEI

McMastcr, Brice

Sewing M
o

Headquarters for Se:

SIXTY-THREE SEWING MACHINES
haud. Agent for the New Davis "Vertical F
three leading and best family machines oi

you a good new sewing machine. Come a®<

BUGGIES. BUGGIE

Fifteen vehicles on hand and Jfor sale. O
out Seat, Jump Seat, Spring Carts, and/!
same number to arrive. All will be sold oh<

Millinery, Fancy Goods, aTotions, Dry G<x
bacco, Cigars, Grooeries, Firaitire, etc., &1

. lowest at

AZ1M11

WE have received and opened
respectfully solicit an inspection s

and prices, whether you desire to

We desire especially to show yo

I Dress
and trims

And any other goods you may w
promise to do everything in our po
our store PLEASANT, IF NOT
will try and give some particulars i
specialties in our next, but would n

and judge for yourselv es than to 1
might say. Respi

cente:

RARE CI

We have rented our Grocery Store,
oar stock in that department at

Closing Out Prici

Look at oar Crockery, Knives and
ware, &c.

Look at our Shelf Groceries, includ
Goods, Whole Spices. Ground Spioes,
Powder, Teas, Extracts, &c.

This sale will continue until Septen
COME AID SEE US.

J. M. BI

ITIOA
CJE3 m

Trade.- |
BMUfED TO KEEP OUE
lees.
i our j

RTMENT. 1A
*

clsomest and most oomplefce
1
y

TRIMMINGS i&
er worked hard and long on
> compare stook and prices

4

)EPA.RTMENT
stock. And will again belSr- r%

%

goods, but will sell them
red will be

> NEW. '!
IOWINGOUB GOODS TO
iS. ' ^

& Ketehis.
achines

-OSS

l
<

Lwng Machines . J
v

)

-<2©

OP VARIOUS KINDS ON
eed, New Home,.and Favorite.
q the market. $35 cash will bay
i see. J. 0. BOAG.

--4

IS. BUGGIES.

pen, Top, Donble-Seated, Tarntwo-horseWagons, and
jep for cash-ofguuil UIIU

J. O. BOAO. ^HH|
>ds, Shoe*, Confectioneries, To- A
Iway« to be foand as low as the

i. O. BOAG'8.

TED!- I

I
/

almostof our goods, and

md comparison of good*
purchase of us or not,

"«i

u our line of

i ^^
rUVUIS

1INGS, I
ish to see and price. We v m
wer to make a visit to
1 PROFITABLE. We
in the way of priceg and
luch prefer your coming
isten to anything that we . 1
ectfolly,

R & CLARKE.

IANCE s
tpA

iiiM',-m
.- «s

J
£

consequently ^rill now offer
V?

. -CS r-*»
> r-s

1

0
3s For Cash. . f

; ^
Farks, Pocket^Knires, Tfct- ij
ingr Pickles, Sauces, Canned
Macaroni, Royal Baking

ibar 15th to 20ft. -fl

2ATY & BRO. T|
'-T- B


